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SLJC NovemberSLJC November 20222022
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1
7 pm:  
Men's Club 
Meeting

2  
1 pm: 
Devorah 
Meeting 
(Location TBD) 

3 4 5

6 7 8 
9:30 am:  
Sisterhood 
Board Meeting

9
1:30 pm:  
Devorah 
Literary Ladies 
(Zoom)

10
4 pm:  
Board of 
Directors 
Meeting

11
veterans day
7 pm: 
Shabbat Service

12

13 14 15
7 pm:  
Congregational 
Meeting

16 10:30 am:  
Devorah 
Literary Ladies
11 am-1 pm:  
Devorah 
Hadassah Food 
Collection for 
JFCS (Sites TBA)

17
1 pm:  
Sisterhood 
Meeting

18 19

20 21 22 23 24 
thanksgiving 
day

25 26

27
9:30 am:  
JWV Post 169 
Meeting 
(Oakwood 
Poolside)

28 29 30

All meetings are held All meetings are held 
in the Chapel Center in the Chapel Center 

unless otherwise noted.unless otherwise noted.
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At precisely 11 am on 
the 11th day of the 11th 
month in the year 1918, 
the “war to end all wars” 
concluded. If the people 
who experienced the 
nightmare known as World 
War Two are spoken of as 
the “Greatest Generation,” 
then I submit to you that 

the wave of humanity fighting in World War l should be 
called the “Naïve Generation.” 

There was no glory to speak of, only the gory mess 
of millions dead and millions more maimed, their lives 
forever destroyed. The only things that came out of that 
horrific episode in humanity’s quest to kill were seeds 
that involved us in the next encounter leading to all the 
wars that followed. 

Wars have been with us since time immemorial. When 
we do not understand someone or do not like the 
color of a person’s skin or the tone in a voice or spoken 
thoughts, we take up arms to destroy that which is 
different. 

As Americans, we know very well what that means. We 
have visited the shadow of death in a Revolution, a Civil 
War, the Bataan Death March, the Holocaust (as we 
liberated the camps of evil), Korean War, Vietnam War, 
Iraq War, and Afghanistan War. Some of us have been 
victims of discrimination in the workplace, in schools, in 
the arts. Yet, Americans have contributed immeasurably 
to the betterment of society – the betterment of the 
human experience – because of a secret ingredient 
called liberty. 

Our ancestors found a haven on these shores. It was 
not an easy journey. We arrived here from distant lands 
where we felt the wrath of indifference and contempt. 
We have been tested repeatedly. The immigrants who 
travelled great distances to enjoy the smell of freedom 
and contentment struggled, but through it all they 

understood that anything worth having is worth the 
sacrifice necessary to achieve it. 

Each generation of Americans answered the call of their 
country because we knew, as Jeremiah instructed us, 
“Seek the welfare of the land... and pray to the Lord on 
this land’s behalf; for in its welfare shall you find your 
welfare.” (Jeremiah 29:7) Yes, we even took up arms to 
ensure this freedom and security for all the people of 
this great land – not just the rich or the poor, but also 
everyone who lives in this beacon of hope. We were not 
born soldiers.  We were farmers or tailors or musicians 
or laborers trying to earn a living to support our families 
and bring those less fortunate to be with us as we began 
a new life in a new land. 

We became soldiers, airmen, sailors, and marines. We 
fought and some of us died and some of us were injured 
beyond repair, yet we came to the aid of our America. 
We stand here proud of our contribution to liberty 
and equality for all.  Every American fought side by side.  
We cheered when the brave came home from battle as 
we thanked God for our survival as well.  We danced 
in the streets when wars ended because we loved our 
liberty.  Those around the world who hate us never 
understood that. 

We honor all who served and continue to serve because 
it is the right thing to do: commemorating the sacrifices 
made guaranteeing freedom for the generations that 
follow, as was done for us.  Each generation takes that 
responsibility upon itself. 

We should always pray that the dreams that brought 
us to this day not be lost.  May those who continue to 
be in harm’s way find their way back in safety and may 
we never lose sight of the sacrifice for Duty, Honor and 
Country. This is what it means to be an American.  E

Join with us on Friday, November 11 at 7 pm at our 
Erev Shabbat services as we honor members of our 
congregation who have served our country and continue 
to be involved in Veterans’ affairs.

rabbi irwin wiener, d.d.rabbi irwin wiener, d.d.
Duty, Honor, Country
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presidentpresident’’s messages message
shelly hendenshelly henden

As always, our Kol Nidre 
service was outstanding 
and inspiring. Our cellist, 
Jan Simez, who has been 
with us for 18 years, was 
most certainly a highlight. 

Our service this month 
on Friday, November 11 

(Veterans Day) is again honoring our JWV Post 619, and 
as usual, they will be participating in the Service. 

Our fundraising continues with Fry’s, AmazonSmile, in 
addition to dinners out and the Hale Theatre (see the 
article below for information). 

With a heavy heart and tears, we had to say goodbye 
to our beloved Shea Marshall, our most talented 

accompanist for the last 18 years. (He started with us 
when he was a sophomore at ASU.) We wish him our 
very best for a bright future in his new career in Las 
Vegas. With that said, we are very fortunate to have 
acquired a very talented lady, Jeanette Cline, to take over. 
(You can read her bio on the opposite page.) 

Mark your calendars for our annual Congregational 
Meeting on Tuesday, November 15 at 7 pm in the 
Chapel Center. We will hold an election for new board 
members, discuss other pertinent Temple business and 
hear a very short presentation from a speaker from 
the JCC. 

As always, if you have any concerns or questions, please 
do not hesitate to call me. E

Looking Back and Looking Ahead

Our congregation purchased a block of tickets for 
shows this fall at the Hale Theatre, a theater-in-the-
round located at 50 W. Page Ave. in Gilbert. These 
performances will provide a chance to get together, see 
a show, maybe have a nosh in Downtown Gilbert, and 
raise some much-needed funds for our Congregation. All 
shows will be matinees at 4 pm. 

The first show will be Sister Act 
on Saturday, November 12 at 4 
pm. Ticket price is $40. To make 
your reservation, please call Marcia 
Weiner at (480) 802-9455 or 
Shelley Schwartz at (480) 802-
3608. Though the remainder of the 
shows we are planning are months 
away it is important to make your 
reservations with Marcia or Shelley 
as soon as possible so we know how 
many people are planning to attend. 

Here is what is on the landscape: The Andrews 
Brothers on Tuesday, January 24 (a musical about a 
USO performance from the Andrews Sisters who fail 
to appear, so three stagehands take over in their places 
as they are determined that the show must go on). The 
show is filled to the brim with over 30 hit tunes made 

famous by the Andrews Sisters. 
The other upcoming shows 
are 42nd Street on Saturday 
March 11 and Bye Bye Birdie 
on Saturday, May 20. We hope 
you can join the fun!

sljc fundraiser
join us at the hale theatre! 
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Jeanette is originally from Northwest Ohio, but in 1963 
she and her husband moved to Arizona. Prior to moving 
from Tempe to Sun Lakes twelve years ago, Mrs. Cline 
was an educator in the Tempe Schools for 30 years. She 
was also a piano, organ, keyboard, and cello instructor 
with the Cline Music Studio. Jeanette has served many 
years as a church musician, playing organ or piano or 
in choral directing. For several years Jeanette attended 
the International Music Workshop's Piano Division in 
Austria, Norway, France, Australia, Scotland and Hawaii.  

Jeanette Cline has been very musically involved in the 
Sun Lakes community. She is director/arranger for the 
Keyboard Connection, a group of 12 playing piano 
keyboards in ensemble-that may be the likes of a 
Caribbean band or a string orchestra.   She also sings in 
the Sun Lakes Chorale and is presently board president 

for that group. Jeanette is music coordinator for the 
Sun Lakes Women's Connection and is accompanist for 
various musicians.  

In the fall of 2021, she was in concert with duo piano 
keyboards at the Oakwood Ballroom. Mrs. Cline was 
music director and keyboardist for the Sun Lakes 
Theater Broadway show, CHARLIE BROWN, in early 
2020. You may also hear her playing background music 
for some community luncheon or event.  

She and her husband, Gene, enjoy all things musical. 
They love to travel. And in her spare time Jeanette loves 
to have tea luncheons. The Clines have two daughters, 
one who lives in England and one who recently moved 
from out-of-state to the community. They also have six 
grandchildren living in England or various US states.

welcoming jeanette cline
sljc's new accompanist
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sljc sisterhood
Upcoming Sessions: Thursday, November 17, 1 pm, Chapel House

The next meeting of the Sun Lakes Jewish Congregation Sisterhood will be 
on Thursday, November 17 at 1 pm in the Chapel House. The speaker is Jody 
Crago, Director of the Chandler Museum. Jody will tell the fascinating story of 
Frank Lloyd Wright and his connection to Chandler’s history. 

Save the dates for these future activities: a fun-filled Hanukkah Party on 
December 15, and a Luncheon and Fashion Show with clothing and accessories 
by Callie Rose on March 27. At the Fashion Show there will be lots of gift 
baskets, restaurant gift cards, raffles, and a bake sale of delicious home-baked 
goods. For further information contact Esther at: librolady@hotmail.com. 

Sisterhood Membership Dues Form (July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2023) 
NOTE: We do not share information with anyone. For Sisterhood use only. 

Name: ______________________________________________________________________  

Address: ____________________________________________________________________ 

E-mail: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Birthday (month/day only): _______________________________________________________ 

Please send check for $25, payable to SLJC Sisterhood, to: 
Carol Biales, 10421 E. Twilight Drive, Sun Lakes, AZ 85248 Marsha Levine, 3805 E. County Down Dr., Chandler, AZ 85249
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MAH JONGG CARDS  2023


Dear Mah Jongg Friends,


We have been notiÞed by the National Mah Jongg League that their prices have been 
increased.


Please Þll out this Form and provide a Name, Email Address and Phone Number for ONE 
person per Group.


NAME________________________________________Email__________________________________


Phone #________________________________________


STANDARD  (Small)                  LARGE                  NAME/ADDRESS


$14.00                                        $15.00


#                                                #                           ______________________________________


#                                                #                          ________________________________________


#                                               #                           ________________________________________


#                                               #                          _________________________________________


#                                               #                          __________________________________________


Please make checks (NO CASH) payable to SLJC Sisterhood and send with this FORM to:


Rita Tanen, 23905 South Sunland Court, Sun Lakes, Arizona  85248


Any questions call 303-350-7888.


DEADLINE JANUARY 10TH, 2023.
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Upcoming Events: 

Please join us for all our fun activities and get to meet 
new friends! For more information on attending our 
events, please contact Eliana Bar-Shalom (phone #860-
377-7126 or email at ebarshalom.eb@gmail.com). 

On Wednesday, November 16 at 10:30 am we will come 
together in person for our general meeting at the EVJCC. 
Rabbi Deitsch of Chandler Chabad will speak to our 
group on the Jewish view on abortion. Please bring your 
food donations to the meeting.

The second Wednesday of each month at 1:30 pm 
on Zoom is the meeting of our book group called 
Literary Ladies. Please bring your food donations to the 
meeting for the JFCS food collecdtion. (See belowfor 
details.) These are the upcoming books we will be 
discussing:

n Wednesday, November 9, 1:30 pm, Perfume Thief, 
by Timothy Schoffert

n Wednesday, December 14, 1:30 pm, Sunflower 
Sisters, by Martha Hall Kelly

The third Wednesday of each month between 11 
am and 1 pm, we collect non-perishable food for 
JFCS ( Jewish Family & Children’s Services) in various 
communities in the East Valley. Our next collection date 
is Wednesday, November 16.

Dinner Fundraisers Are Back!  
Devorah will earn 20% of the total that we spend at 
Floridino’s Pizza & Pasta, 590 N Alma School Road, 
Chandler. You may eat in or carry out.

Mark Your Calendar for November 14-17 
Hadassah's 100th National Convention Together in Israel: 
Our Power. Our Purpose.

RSVP close to the weekend of the screening; you will be 
sent a reminder and the link to click on to view (stream) 
the film from the historical society. Learn more and RSVP 
at www.azjhs.org/documentary-film-series.

devorah hadassah

Rabbi Deitsch of 
Chandler Chabad w
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Chris Stanford will speak on November 1 at 7 pm at the Chapel Center. 
(Social time starts at 6:30 pm.)

After Basic Training, Chris entered the IDF in the heralded Golani 
Brigade, often known as the top Combat Unit. Once there he applied and 
went through the grueling selection process for the Special Operations 
Reconnaissance Unit. Over 200 started training with fewer than 20 
finally serving in the Flying Tigers. This unit’s work is very dangerous as 
it is gathers military intelligence (at times behind enemy lines), which is 
essential to successful IDF operation.

Chris will go into detail about his experience as a Lone Soldier in the IDF’s 
most elite unit and share photos and videos that reflect his and other’s 
experience. He will also mention the challenges of being a Lone Soldier as 
well as what the experience has meant in his life. 

After Chris’s story and Q & A, the group will be asked to write Hanukkah 
Greeting messages to Lone Soldiers currently on active duty in the IDF.  

lone soldier project
lone soldier veteran from the famous flying tiger special operations 
unit of the idf to speak at joint program with sljc's men’s club

The Lone Soldier Project’s Annual Hanukkah Greeting 
Campaign has begun and I would like to offer you two 
electronic options to participate.

The holidays are the loneliest time of the year for the lone 
soldiers, who come from 80 countries around the world 
and from Israel. The Israeli lone soldiers do not have a 
welcoming home to receive them during the holidays.  
Lone Soldiers tell us that our messages energize them 
to return to their duty in the IDF and defend the Jewish 
homeland, knowing that people from around the word 
appreciate the courageous efforts they are making to keep 
Israel secure.

Here are some ideas about what to write about:

n A Happy Hanukkah greeting
n Anything that come from your heart
n Appreciation for their courage

n A recognition of the sacrifices they are making
n Any connection to the IDF or Israel
n Any personal Zionist feelings you may want to share

You can upload your message that we will convert to 
a Hanukkah Card and send to Israel for distribution by 
following these directions:

Send your message in an email to lonesoldiers@evjcc.org

OR

Visit evjcc.org/greetings to upload your greeting by tapping 
“Write a Letter or Upload Artwork.”  Start your message 
with “Name.”

If you have any questions, please call Michael Cohen at 
(480) 895-4660 or email me at lonesoldiers@evjcc.org.

lone soldier project
participate in the hanukkah greeting card campaign
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november yahrzeitsnovember yahrzeits

november celebrationsnovember celebrations

Zichronam livrachah — may their memories be a blessing.

ANNIVERSARIES — kol hakavod — to a great year ahead together!

David Ament
Hannah Ament
Joel Axelrad
Benjamin Backer
Rose Backer
Inge Bailin
Annie G. Becker
Marjorie Betulia
Anna Biales
Jeff Brown
Samantha Byrne
Sandra Cervera
Edith Cooper
Seymour Evans
Arnold Farber
Lena Fisher
Margie Frank

  7 Lee & Arleene Forgang
  8 Jeff & Janey Burnce

Lawrence Sher
Richard 
Schmalzbach
Rose Siegel
Sidney Silverman
Rose Solko
Phil Sontag
Ruth Spear
Sidney Stein
Sol N. Steinberg
Julius Steinhauer
Ruth Sternhill
William Strauss
David Sussman
Sidney Tanen
Leah Trachtenberg

Cyril Freed
Ann Frindell
Shirley Gerson
Celia Ginsberg
Rebecca Lubisch 
Goldberg
Francine Goldner
Dora Gurian
Joseph Gurievsky
Beryl Gurievsky
Goldie Henden
Sidney Israel
Jerry Kaplan
Irving Kliger
Samuel Koss
Esther Z. Kovac
Florence Lazarow

24 Jerry & Kim Kaplan
25 Michael & Susan Cohen

Bart Levy
Rebecca Lubisch
Lester Merritt
Henry Milgroom
Sarah Pinsly
Esther Plotkin
Seymour Price
Leonard Raffeld
Ida Raisin
Herbert Rosendale
Louis Rubinstein
Ben Sable
Martin Sandler
Yetta Schwartz
Arthur Shapiro
Jenny Sharff
Alfred Sheppard

BIRTHDAYS — mazel tov — another year older and another year wiser!

  1 Shelly Henden
  2 Bruce Kochman
  4 Wende Levy
  4 Joyce Spartonos
  4 Sheldon Wilshinsky

16 Ron Gindick
18 Sharon Siegel
19 Lee Forgang
23 Bobby Sachs
23 Richard Tauber

  5 Janey Burnce
  6 Gail Dante
  7 Barbara Ganz
14 Karen Hasenfus
14 Diane Silverman

25 Marc &  Suzanne Machbitz
25 Sidney Berger & Bobby Sachs

27 Harold Fineberg
29 Linda Blank
29 Kim Kaplan
29 Paula Lewis
30 Linda Brooks
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Please submit Bulletin Board posting requests to Geri Gould.at gerijim@hotmail.com..

community bulletin board

SLJC Sisterhood i
s donating a beau

tiful 

permanent artific
ial flower arrang

ement in 

loving memory of 
Suzy Ziegler. The

 arrangement 

will be placed in
 front of the bim

a. (See 

photo below.)

SLJC extends our condolences to Anne Teplitsky 
on the passing of her twin brother, David Cohen, 
on September 22, 2022. 

A reminder tha
t our 

Annual Congreg
ational 

Meeting is sch
eduled for 

Tuesday, Novem
ber 15  

at 7 pm.

SLJC Sisterhood would like to thank Women of the Book book club for their generous donation in memory of Suzy Ziegler.
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Anti-Israel bias in mainstream International and U.S. print and 
broadcast media is well documented. This bias is especially true 
concerning Israel-Palestinian relations and conflict.

Examples:

n After a terrorist attack in Jerusalem in which two Palestinian 
attackers tried to stab police and were shot, CBS described 
the incident on its website with the following headline 
in a story about the attack:  
“3 Palestinians killed as daily violence grinds on.”

n An AP headline reads “Israeli policeman shot a man 
in East Jerusalem,” which, in actuality, followed a car-
ramming terror attack or a shooting attack in which a baby and 
a young girl were murdered. This framing is often apparent in 
their coverage of Gaza.

n CNN and the Guardian reports “4 Israelis and 2 Palestinians 
dead in Jerusalem.” Actually, the two Palestinians carried out 
the attack and were only shot by police after their brutal 
murder of innocent worshippers during the morning service.

Sources of Truthful, complete Israel news: 

n Honest Reporting

n Honest Reporting Canada

n Committee for Accuracy in Middle East Reporting and 
Analysis (CAMERA)

n Fact and Logic about the Middle East (FLAME)

Each of these resources will send you free updates about Israel.

If you do not get the SLJC Israel Newsletter email, sign up by 
emailing mwcohen000@gmail.com or call (480) 895-4660.

friends of israel
truthful, complete news from israel

sljc men's club
The Men’s Club held a successful food drive for Matthew’s Crossing prior 
to Rosh Hashanah services. This has become an annual event, and a great 
way to kick off a new year of giving. 

Men's Club is a co-sponsor of the Friends of Israel presentation on 
November 1. Learn more on page 10.

For information about the Men’s Club, please contact Marty Levine at 
(480) 802-8911.

Pictured: Jeff Burnce and Jeff Spears w
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YAHRZEIT FUND
In memory of Sy Evans
  by Edith Evans
In memory of Arnold Farber
  by Caralyn Brace
In memory of Goldie Henden
  by Shelly & Arnie Henden
In memory of Leonard Raffeld
  by Diane Zelinger
In memory of Rose Barker
  by Marilyn Fein
In memory of Ben Barker
  by Marilyn Fein
In memory of Samantha 

Byrne
  by Diane Silverman
In memory of Ruth Spear
  by Jeffrey Spear
In memory of Louis 

Rubinstein
  by Alan & Joann Rubenstein
In memory of Rebecca Lubish 

Goldberg 
  by Sandor Lubisch

In memory of David
  by Faith Roth
In memory of Hannah Ament
  by Faith Roth
In memory of Anna R. 

Frindell
  by Sander Frindell
In memory of Sally Bennett
  by Roxanne Banta
In memory of Rose Temkin
  by Gloria & Robert Howard
In memory of Sidney Tanen
  by Rita Tanen
In memory of Samuel Koss
  by Marilyn Koss
In memory of Annie G. 

Becker
  by Sharon Becker
In memory of Sol N. 

Steinberg
  by Sharon Becker
In memory of Herbert 

Rosedale
  by Shelia Asroff

In memory of Ida Raisin
  by Rochelle Schwartz
In memory of David Sussman
  by Joan Berger
In memory of  Lester Merritt
  by Ellin Merritt
In memory of Sidney Israel
  by Marc Israel
In memory of Edith Cooper
  by Susan Plambeck
In memory of Leah Carson 

Trachtenberg
  by Ellie Trachtenberg
In memory of Jerry Kaplan
  by Anita Kolikoff
In memory of Shirley Gerson
  by Charlie Gerson
In memory of Vilma Linder
  by Lori Linder
In memory of David Feit
  by Adele Karp
In memory of Sandra Cervera
  by Rita Tanen

ONEG FUND
In memory of Anne 

Teplitsky's Brother David 
Cohen

   by Arnie & Shelly Henden

GENERAL FUND
In memory of Suzy Ziegler
  by Susan Tauber
Donation
  by Carole & Ronnie Gilbert

SILVERMAN FUND
In memory of Sy Evans
  by the SLJC Men'sClub

MUSIC FUND
In honor of Shea, Lana, Ronda 

& the Choir
  by Jim & Geri Gould
In honor of Sandi Wiener's 

80th birthday
  by Arnie & Shelly Henden

FAMILY FUND
In memory of Sean Stutman, 

grandson of Nancy Stutman
  by Judy Elias

Sun Lakes Jewish Congregation gratefully acknowledges the following contributions made in honor or memory of a 
special person or event. If you would like to make a contribution, please use the donation form on the opposite page.

contributionscontributions
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As a child, I was always amazed to find out that some 
famous person whose name did not indicate that he or 
she was Jewish actually was a Jew. For example, when I 
discovered that Tony Curtis was born Bernie Schwartz, 
I had a hard time believing that, but it was true. Those 
of us who were watching CNN a few months ago 
heard correspondent Dana Bash, when introducing her 
upcoming special report on anti-Semitism, reveal that she 
was Jewish. 

Dana recounted how her son asked her to buy him a 
Jewish star to wear in public to challenge those who 
hated Jews. Research revealed that she was the daughter 
of Jewish parents. She married Jeremy Bash, CIA and 
DoD Chief of Staff under President Obama, in 1998, and 
used her married name professionally. They divorced in 
2007, and she married CNN correspondent John King in 
2008. The Kings had a son in 2011 and divorced in 2012. 

Dana is currently the co-host with Jake Tapper of the 
Sunday morning “State of the Union” show on CNN. 

She earned a degree in political communications from 
George Washington U, interned at various networks 
while at GWU, and joined CNN after graduation. 

something you might not know
dana ruth schwartz
By Murray Siegel

SLJC Donation Form (please print clearly)

Minimum donation of $10* please. 
*Minimum donation of $10 per person being remembered/honored.

Fund:   q Chapel   q Family Fund   q Music   q Oneg   q Silverman   q General
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jewish war veterans copper state post 619
chandler military and veterans commission chair to speak at 
jewish war veterans november meeting 

Robert (Bob) Dalpe, Chair of the Chandler Military and Veterans 
Commission, will address The Jewish War Veterans Copper State Post 
619. The Chandler Military and Veterans Commission was established 
after a multiyear campaign of several veterans’ leaders (including Bob). The 
commission was created to honor, represent, and support the military 
and veteran residents of the City of Chandler. Several events are planned 
to include a free Veterans Breakfast on November 4, a Veterans Day 
event on November 11 at the Veterans Oasis Park, a veterans town hall 
on December 3 and an event to honor those willing to join the military 
scheduled for May. 

Bob Dalpe is a familiar name to every Veterans organization in Phoenix 
as he is the person they call when they need help. The request may come 
from a congressional or senate office, any one of the many 501c3 veterans’ 
organizations, or a veteran in need of help. Bob works with all of them and 
knows the right place to send someone for help. 

Bob’s main contact is the Veterans Medical Leadership Council focusing 
on the Native American Sustainability programs. He has helped them 
with housing issues, establishing a Veterans Nursing home in the Navajo 
Nation, and organizing a program to deliver solar systems and refrigerators 
to 11 members of the Navajo Veterans’ community who were not connected to the electrical grid, thereby providing 
refrigeration to store insulin for their diabetes. 

Complimentary bagels, lox, and coffee start at 9:30 am, followed by the speaker at 10 am. Everyone is invited and there 
is no charge, but to partake in the food, a reservation is required by Friday, November 18, at 5 pm by contacting Joyce 
Spartonos preferably by email joytoyspartonos@aol.com or (480) 802-4902. 

JWV Post 619, which meets the third Sunday of the month from September-May, boasts members who represent a 
wide range of religious affiliations and participates in philanthropic activities to help Jewish and non-Jewish veterans. 
Fundraising activities enable the Post to accomplish their mission of supporting hospitalized, at-risk and veterans 
experiencing homelessness.  To learn more about JWV activities and membership, contact Commander Chuck Wolin 
(602) 300-5913 or cjsunlakes@msn.com. 

Sunday, November 22, 10 am, Poolside Building, Oakwood Country Club, 24218 S. Oakwood Blvd., Sun Lakes 
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SENIOR LIVINGSENIOR LIVING Reimagined.
Find an endlessly inspiring setting, a wealth 
of activities, first-class cuisine, innovative 
wellness, and attentive service all under
one roof with new friendships, new passions,
new discoveries, new freedoms—and
the peace of mind that comes from
onsite supportive services. It’s all here
at SRG senior living communities. 
A place built for all that makes you, you.

SRGseniorliving.comEQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

CARF-ACCREDITED INDEPENDENT & ASSISTED LIVING RESIDENCES

La Siena • 909 East Northern Avenue • Phoenix, AZ • 602.702.5471 
The Village at Ocotillo • 990 West Ocotillo Road • Chandler, AZ • 480.400.8828

Call today to schedule your personalized tour!
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NO CONTRACTS
NO DATA CAP SURCHARGES
NO HIDDEN FEES
CONVENIENT INSTALLATION
GREAT VIDEO PACKAGES AVAILABLE

We Make It Easy! Give us a call, we’ll handle it all!

800-998-8084
www.orbitelcom.com

Committed to future-focused 
technology that supports  
the community's needs.

300
$6995

Mbps

/month

*
600
$7995

Mbps

/month

*
1Gbps

$8995
/month

*

Enjoy a Fiber-Rich Network!

  Fastest speeds in the area!

  Reliable service!

  Secure network!

  No data caps! 

With home phone you can enjoy:

  Staying in touch with family and friends with 
unlimited nationwide calling!

  Affordable service - great backup to your cell 
phone service!

  29 calling features included!  

*Offer only valid in Sun Lakes and Sunbird communities. Residential service only.  Keep existing phone number in most cases, some exceptions apply. Unlimited nationwide calling in the 
United States, Canada, Guam, Puerto Rico, U.S Virgin Islands. After the FREE 6-month promotion Digital Home Phone service will be billed at $19.95/month. Free Phone Offer not valid on 
Internet speeds below 300 Mbps. Internet speeds listed are maximum wired speeds. Maximum download speed 940 Mbps when hardwired via Ethernet. Many factors affect speed. Actual 
speed may vary. 1G service not available in all areas.  Taxes, equipment, franchise, and other fees not included. Other conditions may apply. Call office for details.

Order Internet with speeds of 300 
Mbps or higher, and Get FREE 
Digital Home Phone for 6 months, 
then pay only $19.95/month! 
Includes Unlimited Long Distance*. 
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Tuesdays at the J
10-11:30 a.m.

Nov. 8: Phoenix Art Museum presents
'Desert Rock Stars: Art in Ancient Arizona

and the Southwest'
evjcc.org/tuesdays

Constructive Disagreement
Four online classes taught 

by Karolyn Benger
Wednesdays, Nov. 2-30 | 7-8:30 p.m.

(No class Nov. 23)
evjcc.org/constructive

Israeli Film Series
'Lost Mothers'

Watch from home anytime 
on Sunday, Nov. 6
evjcc.org/film

 


